2017 SOUTH AFRICA GOLF TOUR
JOHANNESBURG - SUN CITY – GEORGE
OPTIONAL KRUGER NATIONAL PARK/ LEOPARD CREEK CC EXTENSION

17 November – 27 November 2017
Fully escorted by Teed Up’s Director of Golf, Michael Mosher

DAY 1:
Suggested Flight:

Friday 17 November 2017
QF63 Dep SYD 11:35am Arr JNB 4:35pm (flight not included)
Arrive in Johannesburg and make your way to the hotel at your leisure

CHECK-IN:

Peermont D'oreale Grande Hotel at Emperors Palace 5* (1 night)

Opulent and luxurious are two words that best
describe the exquisite D’Oreale Grande. This
palatial hotel features marble floors, magnificent
stained glass domes and hand-painted murals
and frescos. Situated within the Emperors Palace
resort, guests at D’Oreale Grande will enjoy a
sublime dining experience in the five-star Aurelia
Restaurant,
overlooking
the
beautifully
manicured Gardens of Vespian. Octavia’s
Sensorium will provide guests with the ultimate
in relaxing spa treatments or sip on a cocktail
while watching the African sunset at Neptune's
Pool Bar.

DAY 2: Saturday 18 November 2017
Golf at Serengeti Golf Club then transfer to Sun City
The Serengeti Golf Club was opened in June 2009,
by the iconic golfer and course designer, Jack
Nicklaus. Serengeti comprises of an 18 hole
course, named Masai Mara, which has a rugged
grassland and dune scape look and feel and a 9
hole course, named Whistling Thorn, which
features classic design elements and a plains like
feel. The Serengeti Golf Club is the first course in
Gauteng to use cool season grasses meaning that
the course remains lush green throughout the
year. There are a number of unique features, such
as the challenging par five, 8th hole with its island
green.
CHECK-IN: The Palace of the Lost City, Sun City 5* (3 nights)
Sun City is internationally renowned as South Africa's premier holiday resort and it offers a multitude of
attractions and activities to keep everyone occupied. With its combination of golf, game and gambling,
as well as world class hotels it is a mini Las Vegas in the African bush.
Set among 60 acres of remote South African wilderness, this sprawling complex built in the crater of an
extinct volcano is a wonderland destination where opulence in the bush takes on new meaning. The
jewel property in the Sun City resort, the Palace boasts interiors with hand-carved walls, bespoke
furnishings and ceilings that depict a classic African landscape. Outside, the imitation sea and palm fringe
beach, Valley of Waves, includes a 5,600-square-meter wave pool, waterslides, sway bridge and
Botanical Garden trails.

DAY 3: Sunday 19 November 2017
Early Morning Safari in the Pilansberg Game Reserve and then golf on Gary Player Golf Course
Gametrackers Outdoor Adventures at Sun City
In the midst of the African bush, there is a place
that allows you to experience new adventurers,
relieve stress and have loads of fun! From quad
biking to African drumming, from archery to clay
pigeon shooting, you'll be able to spend hours
discovering amazing new experiences at the
Outdoor Adventure Centre at Sun City, adjacent
to the Pilanesberg National Park in the Northwest
Province of South Africa.
The Gary Player Country Club – Walking Course
The Gary Player Country Club, designed by Gary
Player, is an 18-hole course, with a 5km running
trail along the course. Built in an extinct volcanic
crater, this immaculate golfing paradise conforms
to the stringent US PGA specifications and was
recently named South Africa’s Best Golf Course in
the World Golf Awards 2015. It is also home to
the annual Nedbank Golf Challenge which plays
host to some of the world’s golfing legends. When
construction of the Sun City Resort began in 1978,
the decision was taken to build a golf course that
would rival the best in the world. Today, in spite
of stiff competition, the Gary Player Country Club
is deservedly ranked as one of the most
prestigious golf courses on the African continent.

DAY 4: Monday 20 November 2017
Golf at Lost City in the morning and Safari in the afternoon at Pilansberg Game Reserve
The Lost City Golf Course
Some ten years after the completion of the Gary
Player Country Club, the popularity of the Sun City
Resort and its many attractions demanded that
another golf course be built. Again Gary Player
was commissioned to lay out the course, his
challenge being to create a very different golfing
experience. As with its older twin, the Lost City’s
course required extensive earthmoving, yet
amazingly, the finished product appears to have
existed as long as the mythical Lost City. The
course defies being bracketed into any particular
genre – having touches of mountain, desert and
even a brand of African parkland in its makeup.

DAY 5: Tuesday 21 November 2017 - Travel to George
This morning you will check out of your hotel, before transferring by coach to Johannesburg for your
onward flight to George.
Suggested Flight:
SA1509 Dep: JNB 3:50pm Arr: GRJ 5:40pm
George is the sixth oldest town in the country and although it started as a remote woodcutters’ outpost
it is now the business centre of the Garden Route. Nestled between the majestic Outeniqua Mountains
and Indian Ocean, it’s picturesque and lush with a rich and varied history. George is also well-known as
an excellent golfing destination.
CHECK-IN:
Fancourt Hotel 5* (6 nights)
Positioned on 613 hectares in the magnificent Garden Route, just outside George, Fancourt is South
Africa’s premier lifestyle estate with mountains, indigenous forests and the warm Indian Ocean in close
proximity. This internationally renowned estate features 133 luxury rooms and suites, three Gary Player
designed golf courses, a spa, and a variety of excellent restaurants. The hair salon, ladies boutique, two
Golf Pro Shops, tennis courts, indoor and outdoor swimming pools, fishing dams and walking trails
provide guests with an endless supply of luxurious and exciting entertainment. Fancourt’s reputation is
internationally esteemed after hosting the Presidents Cup in 2003.

DAY 6: Wednesday 22 November 2017
Mid-Morning Tee-off on SA's No.1 course - Fancourt Links and afternoon at leisure
The Links at Fancourt is without doubt the most
impressive piece of golf design and construction
ever in South Africa. In 2016, The Links is ranked
no.1 in South Africa by Golf Digest and no. 43 in
the world by the USA Golf Digest. The Links Golf
Course is renowned for their amazing year round
condition and attention to detail. Designed by
Gary Player and created from a previously flat
piece of land, over 700,000 cubic metres of earth
was moved in transforming it into a typical Links
style. The course presents undulating windswept
terrain and dune-style landscape and is the only
such course in South Africa.

DAY 7: Thursday 23 November 2017
Mid-Morning Tee off at Oubaai Golf Course and afternoon at leisure
Oubaai Golf Course is proud to be the first Ernie
Els signature course in South Africa. The golf
course design allows for a challenge to all levels of
golfer and is a testimony to the talents of South
Africa’s favourite golfing son.
Located approximately 10km from George Airport
on the coastline of the Garden Route near Herolds
Bay, Oubaai Golf Course is a championship layout.
It is rated by Els, a two-time winner of the US
Open and a British Open title-holder, as one of his
favourite courses in the world.

DAY 8: Friday 24 November 2017
Rest day with an optional Safari experience
Garden Route Game Lodge
Set against the backdrop of the majestic
Langeberg mountain Range, the Garden Route
Game Lodge guards the entrance to South Africa’s
world famous Garden Route Coast. This malaria
free, family owned and operated private game
reserve is home to an abundance of animal and
birdlife including the Big 5. Visitors to the Garden
Route Game Lodge can enjoy game viewing in
open Landrovers and a memorable dining
experience in one of our African style restaurants.

DAY 9: Saturday 25 November 2017
Mid-Morning Tee off at Pinnacle Point and afternoon to enjoy at leisure
Located near Mossel Bay in the Southern Cape
along the Garden Route in South Africa, the
Pinnacle Point Golf Course is comparable with the
best in the world and truly is a design
masterpiece. This 18 hole championship golf
course was designed by well-known South African
golf course architect Peter Matkovich who opened
the course in November 2006 together with top
Irish Tour Golf Professional Darren Clarke who was
also involved in many aspects of the design The
layout is characterized by 7 majestic holes that
line the Indian Ocean rock cliffs, four of which are
played over ocean and cliff. All 18 holes have been
designed to fit the contours of the land.

DAY 10: Sunday 26 November 2017
Tee-off on SA's No.1 course - Fancourt Links

The Links at Fancourt has often been referred to by Gary Player as his greatest design feat. As such we
feel it warrants playing the course twice during our stay at Fancourt. Fancourt owner Dr. Hasso Plattner,
who took a very hands-on approach in the creation thereof, commissioned a golf course, which would
not only be a thorough test for every golfer, but would also rank among the top courses in the world.
DAY 11: Monday 27 November 2017 - Main Tour Ends - Transfer to George Airport
Suggested Flights:
MN926 Dep: GRJ 1:30pm Arr: JNB 3:15pm
QF64 Dep: JNB 6:50pm Arr: SYD 3:35pm (next day)
OPTIONAL KRUGER NATIONAL PARK EXTENSION (UNESCORTED)
Suggested Flights:
SA8622 Dep: GRJ 8:30am Arr: CPT 9:20am
SA8651 Dep: CPT10:35am Arr: SZK 1:05pm
Kruger National Park
At more than 2 million hectares the Kruger National Park
is one of the world’s largest game reserves and a truly
remarkable destination. It is home to the Big Five and a
wide variety of other animals and birds, which roam freely
in their natural habitat. A trip to the Kruger National Park
is an unforgettable and potentially life changing
experience.
CHECK-IN: Lukimbi Safari Lodge (3 nights)
Lukimbi Safari Lodge is a stunning luxury safari lodge
situated in the easily accessible southern portion of the
Kruger National Park, South Africa. The main Lukimbi
Safari Lodge building welcomes you with its sweeping
staircase and artistic fireplace with creatively engraved
animals. Their tasteful lounge overlooks the Lwakahle
River where animals often come to drink, and the bar
nearby has an award-winning wine list and cellar.

DAY 12: Tuesday 28 November 2017
Mid-Morning Tee off on Leopard Creek Country Club, No. 2 in SA
Just across the Crocodile River from the Kruger
Park is Leopard Creek Country Club, a luxury
private golf estate boasting one of South Africa’s
finest courses. Innovative architectural and
landscaping techniques ensure that the Leopard
Creek golf course and living areas are naturally
protected from animals, while lakes and small
streams have been diverted through the
development to create scenic vistas and
interesting golf strategies.
Golfing hazards take on a new dimension at
Leopard Creek, for much of the water is home to
the magnificent creatures for which the river is
named, crocodiles. Extensive use has been made
of water features and sightings of crocodile,
hippo, antelope, buffalo and elephant are
commonplace, on the course or in the Kruger
Park bordering the course. The 505-meter parfive 13th is one of Leopard Creek’s most
memorable holes. Here the green is right on the
edge of the Crocodile river but 32 meters above
the level of the water, offering magnificent views
up the river and into the Kruger Park.

DAY 13: Wednesday 29 November 2017
AM and PM Safari Game Drives

DAY 14: Thursday 30 November 2017
After checking out of the lodge, you will be transferred to the airport to begin the journey home.
Suggested Flights:
SA8866 Dep SZK 2:50pm Arr JNB: 3:50pm
QF64 Dep JNB: 6:50pm Arr SYD: 3:35pm (next day)

COST PER PERSON
MAIN TOUR
Twin / Double Share:
Single Golfer:
Non-golfer (Twin Share):

AU$7,980pp
AU$9,750pp
AU$6,490pp (includes 3 x full day non-golfing cultural experiences)

OPTIONAL KRUGER NATIONAL PARK ADD ON COST PER PERSON (UNESCORTED)
Twin / Double Share:
AU$2,890pp
Single Golfer:
AU$3,490pp
Non-golfer (Twin Share):
AU$1,995pp
MAIN TOUR INCLUSIONS
 10 nights’ accommodation
Peermont D'oreale Grande Hotel at Emperors Palace, Johannesburg – 1 night
The Palace of the Lost City, Sun City – 3 nights
Fancourt Hotel, George - 6 nights
 7 rounds of golf
Serengeti Golf Club with shared cart
The Lost City with shared cart
Gary Player Country Club – strictly walking course only
Oubaai Golf Club with shared cart
Pinnacle Point with shared cart
Fancourt Links (twice) – strictly walking course only
 Breakfast daily
 2 Safari Games Drives at Sun City
 1 Safari Game Drive in the Garden Route
 Private group transfers from airports, hotels, golf courses and safari’s
 Welcome drinks and canapes
 Farewell dinner and presentation
 Gifts and daily golf prizes
 Non-Golfer Activities (based on 8pax per vehicle) – Non-golfers only
Full Day Birds of Eden, Monkey Land & Elephant Sanctuary Tour including Lunch
Full Day Birds Feather Bed Eco Excursion including lunch
Full Day Oudsthoorn Tour including Cango Wildlife Ranch, Ostrich Farm Tour & Wine Tasting at Karusa
Wine Farm including lunch
 Main Tour Fully escorted by PGA Professional & Director of Golf, Michael Mosher
OPTIONAL KRUGER NATIONAL PARK EXTENSION INCLUSIONS
 Private transfers throughout
 3 nights’ accommodation at Lukimbi Safari Lodge in a Classic Room including en-suite, air-conditioned
suites
 1 round of golf at Leopard Creek Country Club with shared cart and Halfway snacks
 3 full meals per day including afternoon tea and all tea & coffee
 2 game drives daily in open Land Rovers and a safari walk - Game activities are with skilled and welltrained rangers
 Return Airport transfers
 Unescorted

EXCLUSIONS
 International or internal flights
 Visas
 Travel Insurance (compulsory)
 Arrival Airport Transfer
 Additional meals/ drinks






Golf clubs or golf equipment rentals
Individual airport/ hotels/ golf courses
transfers
Excess baggage charges
Tips, gratuities and personal charges

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Packages are marketed on behalf of Teed-Up Travel (License number 2TA4733), Teed Up Golf is not itself a
transport, tour, event or accommodation provider. It acts only as an agent for those service providers.
Further information on this tour package can be obtained by phoning Ainslie Thomas in the Teed Up office on 61 2
8458 9006 or emailing her at ainsliet@teed-up.com
SUGGESTED FLIGHTS (not included)
The flights below will be the flights that the group transfers will coincide with. If the airline changes the
arrival/departure times of these flights, we will move the group transfer times accordingly. If you do not book
these flights you will need to arrange private transfers, at an additional cost.
N.B This tour requires a minimum of 16 golfers to proceed. If bookings do not reach this number the tour may be
rescheduled or cancelled. Before booking your flights, please contact Ainslie on 02 8458 9006 to confirm numbers.
MAIN TOUR
Friday 17 November 2017
QF63 Dep SYD 11:35am Arr JNB 4:35pm
Tuesday 21 November 2017
SA1509 Dep: JNB 3:50pm Arr: GRJ 5:40pm
Monday 27 November 2017
MN926 Dep: GRJ 1:30pm Arr: JNB 3:15pm
QF64 Dep: JNB 6:50pm Arr: SYD 3:35pm (next day)
OPTIONAL KRUGER NP EXTENSION
Monday 27 November 2017
SA8622 Dep: GRJ 8:30am Arr: CPT 9:20am
SA8651 Dep: CPT10:35am Arr: SZK 1:05pm
Thursday 30 November 2017
SA8866 Dep SZK 2:50pm Arr JNB: 3:50pm
QF64 Dep JNB: 6:50pm Arr SYD: 3:35pm (next day)
TRAVEL INSURANCE
Travel insurance is highly recommended so that you may be able to recover deposits and other payments made
from the Insurer if you need to cancel for approved reasons in the policy. AIG is our recommended travel insurer.
To get a quote within seconds from AIG Travel go to http://aigtravel.com.au/teedup/default.aspx If you are happy
with the quote you can continue ahead and purchase the cover within a few minutes. This policy covers golf clubs
up to a value of $3000, whereas many other policies only cover clubs to $500. If you believe that you are covered
for travel insurance with your credit card, please check with your bank. Please send through your policy number
and the travel insurer’s international contact number to Teed Up. Insurance can be taken out within 12 months of
the departure date.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Some of the times on this itinerary may change, but we will advise you of any changes as they are known. Travel,
accommodation, transport and ticket providers (including Teed Up) change pricing and itineraries from time to
time. Timings and order of days are also subject to change. Prior to you booking and paying for travel in full, all
prices and itineraries in our brochure are subject to change at any time. If for some reason the price of the tour you
book with us does increase from that stated in the booking form you complete and sign then the client has the
right to cancel the tour and will receive a full refund of all monies paid as long as you advise us in writing within 14
days of being advised of the price rise.
PAYMENTS, DEPOSITS & CANCELLATIONS
To secure a place on this tour we require a AU$2,000 a non-refundable deposit which must be paid to at the time
of booking.
Final balance is due on 15 September 2017. No refunds are available after this date.
CURRENCY FLUCTUATIONS - This tour has been costed using an exchange rate where 1 AUD = 10.3012ZAR. If the
rate on 14 September 2017 is below 10.00ZAR, the tour price will be increased based on the differential.
Cancellations by the client must be in writing to Teed-Up Golf Tours and are subject to the following forfeit of cost
per person:
 Cancellation at any time after deposit has been paid: 100% of deposit will be lost
 Cancellation between 15 September 2017 and departure date: 100% of the package value lost

2017 South Africa Golf & Safari Tour Booking Form

AT4129

Date of Birth

Full name (as shown on passport)
Email address

Passport Expiry

Passport Number
Mobile No

Daytime Phone No
Street Address
Suburb, State and Post Code
Golf Club Membership and Handicap

M/F

Travelling Partner’s Full Name

Golfer Y/N

Travelling Partner’s Email address
Passport Expiry

Travelling Partner’s Passport Number
Mobile No

Travelling Partner’s Daytime Phone No

Date of Birth

Golf Club Membership and Handicap
How did you hear about us?
MAIN TOUR PACKAGE

AUD Cost

Golfer Twin Share (2 beds)
Golfer Double (1 bed)
Golfer Single
Non-Golfer Twin/Double
OPTIONAL ADD ON
Kruger National Park - Golfer Double
Kruger National Park - Golfer Single
Kruger National Park - Non Golfer

$7,980pp
$7,980pp
$9,750pp
$6,490pp

Number
required

Total

Name of Person Sharing With

$2,890pp
$3,490pp
$1,995pp
Tour Cost Total AUD

Special Requests, Extra Nights,
Flights etc
Travel Insurance

It is ESSENTIAL you take out Travel Insurance now as if you need to cancel your tour for
health or other reasons you may be able to claim your deposit and some costs back. For
an instant quote please go to AIG, our preferred insurers at
http://aigtravel.com.au/teedup/default.aspx
They are one of the few insurers who cover golf clubs up to $3,000 in value.

2017 South Africa Golf & Safari Tour Booking Form
Emergency Contact
Name

Day Phone

Relationship

Evening
Phone

AT4129

Do you have any
medical conditions or
special food
requirements we
need to be aware of?
Payments: AU$2,000 per person deposit is required to confirm a place on the tour.
Final balance is due on 15 September 2017. No refunds are available after this date. This tour has been costed using an
exchange rate where 1 AUD = 10.3012ZAR. If the rate on 14 September 2017 is below 10.00ZAR, the tour price will be
increased based on the differential.
Travel, accommodation, transport and ticket providers (including Teed Up) change pricing and itineraries from time to
time. Prior to you booking and paying for travel in full, all prices and itineraries in our brochure are subject to change at
any time. If for some reason the price of the tour you book with us does increase from that stated in the booking form
you complete and sign then the client has the right to cancel the tour and will receive a full refund of all monies paid as
long as you advise us in writing within 14 days of being advised of the price rise.
Payment Method (check one):
Cheque made payable to Teed Up
Direct deposit Westpac BSB 032 085 A/C 217 490 Ref Code: AT4129 & Last name is critical
Credit Card – Visa, MasterCard and Amex only (2% fee applies).
Card Type:
Card No:

Name On Card:
Expiry:

CCV No.:

By signing below I give my authority to charge the payment methods listed above and I acknowledge I understand and
accept all the booking terms and conditions above and those that are listed in Teed Up’s full terms and conditions at
www.teed-up.com.

Signature: __________________________________________________ Date: ___/___/______

Marketed on behalf of Teed Up Travel Licence Number 2TA4733 (Version November 2016)
Phone: 61 2 8458 9000
Fax to: 61 2 8458 9005
Email to: ainsliet@teed-up.com
Post with cheque to: Teed Up Golf Tours, Suite 2, 549 Willoughby Road, Willoughby 2068

